LaVaine Kelly
September 3, 1925 - October 11, 2021

LaVaine Estelle Kelly (Radhaus) died peacefully in her loved home in Hillsboro, Oregon on
October 11th, at the age of 96. Her home meant everything, and it was her intention to
never have to leave it.
LaVaine chose to not have any services or memorials as part of the many directions and
communication she made clear to her family. Her goal was to make her passing as easy
on surviving members as possible. She never stopped thinking about others.
LaVaine asked to be cremated and her ashes to be placed next to her husband Jim in
Schuyler, Nebraska.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests, if you desire, to donate to your favorite charity or
cause in LaVaine’s name. In addition, if you have any special memories of LaVaine,
please share with the family. Your thoughts can be sent to LaVainememories@gmail.com
LaVaine was born in Schuyler, Nebraska on September 3rd, 1925, to Edward and Stella
Radhaus.
LaVaine was preceded in death by her beloved husband Jim, (also of Schuyler) on August
10th, 1999, after 54 years of marriage.
LaVaine’s greatest love was her family and friends. She loved spending time with them, in
person or from afar by phone. She could converse with anyone at great lengths…often
frustrating her husband, Jim. He would ask, “what can you have to talk to someone that
long about”.
LaVaine constantly reminisced about the past with such fondness. Everyone was always
captivated by her stories of growing up in Schuyler. LaVaine dearly loved her parents and
missed them terribly after they passed. LaVaine’s dad, Edo as he was known by many,
made an everlasting impression on her, and she would frequently talk about him with such

love, respect, and endearment.
LaVaine had an incredible relationship with her granddaughter, Jennifer Lynne Kelly. They
were as close as any two people could ever be. A day never passed without Jennifer
calling her grandma. Often there would be multiple calls during a day, never missing a
chance to tell grandma what was going on in her life. They made two trips to Hawaii, once
on a cruise around the islands in 2000. They went to Disneyland four times, and Disney
World three times, once on a cruise. Life to both LaVaine and Jennifer were perfectly
complete when they were together.
When LaVaine began suffering from heart disease, Jennifer, who lives in Willis, Texas,
moved in with her grandma in Hillsboro, Oregon, and proceeded to balance a life of
remote work and caretaking for her grandma. Grandma meant the world to her, and
Jennifer cared for her 24/7, thru her grandma’s health challenges for fourteen months.
LaVaine lived a life focused on getting things done. A daily to do list was consistently
written and followed. It would always include cleaning, shopping, cooking, besides the
daily interruptions of conversing with her family on the phone or neighbors that would stop
for a visit. This was the only disruption that would cause LaVaine to not complete a
project. But she did not mind, as relationships were so important to her. Even when she
would constantly describe herself as someone who liked to be alone she wanted both.
She always gave of herself to anyone that needed time or help with anything.
LaVaine married James P. Kelly on July 10th, 1945, in Schuyler, Nebraska. Life on the
farm was not a simple one. She never complained of the things she did not have. LaVaine
only focused on raising her family in the way she thought was best. A friend once told
LaVaine that the Kelly’s were like the Cleavers on the show, Leave it to Beaver. LaVaine
took the comment as a compliment and recalled it often, as she was proud to be
compared to Mrs. Cleaver.
LaVaine is survived by her sons Robert and his wife Patricia of California, Richard, and his
wife Theresa of Washington. She also leaves her granddaughter Jennifer Kelly of Texas.
Last Rites were given on Saturday, 7/10/2021 by Father Tony Galati from Holy Trinity, in
Beaverton, Oregon. LaVaine loved going to mass at Holy Trinity when she was able to. It
meant so much for her to hear Father Dave’s funny stories about his cat. Praying the
rosary daily was a normal routine for LaVaine upon waking up for the day.
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LaVaine was our friend and neighbor. Rich was the first one to live on our cul de
sac, moving here in 1975. LaVaine and Jim came shortly after in late 1975 or
1976. I came here in 1990. Unfortunately I didn't become acquainted with
LaVaine until her husband Jim passed away. My niece Karleigh was here visiting
and we took her some cookies and that's when our friendship started. I wish I
would of known her from the minute I moved in here. I missed a lot of years with
her. She was like another mother to me. Always supportive and always on my
side. We had many long conversations about everything over the years. She
taught me to "follow my spirit". That was her meaning of follow your gut or your
intuition. She always had time for me except when Jennifer was calling! Lol!! One
time Rich and I were coming home from somewhere and her car was out in the
driveway with the garage door open and I said "oh, wonder what's going on"?
because that was just not like her to leave her car out. Rich said "she's probably
painting her garage floor"! I said "NO". But sure enough at 89 she was doing just
that!!! I always said "you could eat off her garage floor". She was amazing. One
time I went somewhere and her curtains were closed which was unusual too, all
the neighbors knew unless she was out of town or it was really hot her curtains
were OPEN!! So I got concerned and called her, no answer. I rang the doorbell,
no answer. I looked in the garage windows and her car was there so I really got
worried, I got the neighbor Gayle to go with me and before we used my key we
looked in the sliding glass door and just then she strode down the stairs talking on
the phone and saw us. When we told her we had been so worried she thought
that was the funniest thing. She laughed and laughed. And she had the best,
hardiest laugh. I will really miss that and her. So many stories about this great
lady, my friend. It's hard to look at her house and know she's not there anymore.
Rest in peace. You earned it! Love you LaVaine!!
Mary Rodriguez - October 23, 2021 at 03:34 PM
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Randy & Vicki Tovey lit a candle in memory of LaVaine
Kelly

Randy & Vicki Tovey - October 19, 2021 at 07:27 PM
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Sending our deepest sympathies for the loss of your mother & grandmother.
LaVaine was a very special lady
It was a pleasure to know her & will always be remembered with a a smile
Randy & Vicki Tovey - October 19, 2021 at 07:17 PM

